
RATES 2024
With pleasure we will prepare a detailed offer for you. 
The list below provides you with a first overview.

Conference Rooms - Castle
Plenum                  200            725 € - 799 €
Library                     56 473 € - 520 €
Seminar                   55     230 € - 255 €

Conferenc Rooms - Towers
Conference           240  788 € - 866 €
Conference I         140  546 € - 600 €
Conference II        100  410 € - 450 €
Gallery                   140  325 € - 358 €

Conference Rooms – Bella Vista
Forum                    272  830 € - 913 €
Attic                         75     305 € - 336 €
Bella Vista I             28     189 € - 208 € 
Bella Vista II            53     263 € - 289 €
Bella Vista III           21     147 € - 162 €
Bella Vista IV           35    220 € - 243 €
Bella Vista V            53     263 € - 289 €

Boat House*           55  m²  515 € - 566 €
*Set up for catering in the boathouse, e.g. dinner from 10 guests: 
450 €, under 10 guests: 550 €.

Moderation materials - unlimited!
All materials such as pinboards, whiteboards, flipcharts and the 
fully equipped mobile moderation material trolleys are included 
in the room costs.

Conference equipment & support
Our room costs are providing calculation reliability by inclu-
ding basic presentation equipment such as projectors and flat 
screens as well as free W-LAN. 
Other services, such as furniture moves on a larger scale, provi-
sion of microphones, set-up and operation of mobile video con-
ferencing or hybrid solutions are charged on an hourly basis. We 
are very happy to provide you with a competent external event 
technical company for specific needs or to support an external 
company of your choice.
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https://www.schlossmarbach.de/en/meet/castle/plenum
https://www.schlossmarbach.de/en/meet/castle/library
https://www.schlossmarbach.de/en/meet/castle/seminar
https://www.schlossmarbach.de/en/meet/towers/conference
https://www.schlossmarbach.de/en/meet/towers/conference-1
https://www.schlossmarbach.de/en/meet/towers/conference-2
https://www.schlossmarbach.de/en/meet/towers/gallery
https://www.schlossmarbach.de/en/meet/bella-vista/forum
https://www.schlossmarbach.de/en/meet/bella-vista/attic-bella-vista
https://www.schlossmarbach.de/en/meet/bella-vista/bella-vista-1
https://www.schlossmarbach.de/en/meet/bella-vista/bella-vista-2
https://www.schlossmarbach.de/en/meet/bella-vista/bella-vista-3
https://www.schlossmarbach.de/en/meet/bella-vista/bella-vista-4
https://www.schlossmarbach.de/en/meet/bella-vista/bella-vista-5
https://www.schlossmarbach.de/en/meet/special-meeting/boathouse
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Overnight - Castle and Towers 
41 rooms with exclusive comfort and and the majority 
with a view on scenic Lake Constance 
per person incl. breakfast buffet              230 - 245 €
Surcharge for junior suite    25 € 
Surcharge for double occupancy    80 €

Overnight - Golf Lodges 
34 single rooms next to Bella Vista 
per person incl. breakfast buffet             149 - 164 €

Catering
Lunch                         44  €
Quick tray - light food served quickly

Dinner 3-courses:                from 55 €
each additional course for all guests   8 € 

Rich Coffee Break   14,90 €
Unlimited coffee & tea as well as  water. Savory and sweet snacks. 
Fresh fruit and brain-food items as well as seasonal refreshments.

More information on food and beverages such as aperitifs,
banquets and events will be gladly provided.

Included in the price:
Internet access via W-LAN with a maximum of 180 Mbit.
Parking spaces (uncovered)
Use of installations for team and leadership exercises,
excl. coaches, equipment & set-up - see also leaflet:
Experiences with all senses
Use of the leisure facilities: Fitness, bowling alley, table
football, billiards, mountain bikes
Own water sports facilities such as canoes or stand-up
paddling boards (excluding preparation & safety instructions)

Golf course with driving range and putting green
Basic equipment such as club sets, bags and balls
Tennis court

Prices are based on a minimum of ten guestrooms per day, including 
V.A.T. and all other applicable taxes and service charges, subject to 
changes according to our General Conditions. For tax purposes we may 
also provide you with a net offer excluding V.A.T.
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http://https://www.schlossmarbach.de/wohnen#schloss
htthttps://www.schlossmarbach.de/wohnen#golflodgesp://

